STUDENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Administration and Management of Educational Institutions, School and College have become tedious and Complex task. It Requires Careful Planning and Systematic Approach and Accurate control to manage students and Attract Parents. Our Student Attendance Management system gives you the best student attendance system and ensures the Student Safety as well. Better accounting of student’s whereabouts during the School/College Hours.

INTRODUCTION

Administration and Management of Educational Institutions, School and College have become tedious and Complex task. It Requires Careful Planning and Systematic Approach and Accurate control to manage students and Attract Parents. Our Student Attendance Management system gives you the best student attendance system and ensures the Student Safety as well. Better accounting of student's whereabouts during the School/College Hours.
ABOUT US

Student management software is packed school software which is fully automated and has control of both students and teachers. The management process of the software can be incorporated with biometric and access card system as well. Reports on the absence of students or those reporting late can be generated and even a notification can be sent to their parents with this attendance management software.

School administration software or student administration system is a management information system for education establishments to manage student data. Student Information Systems (often abbreviated as SIS systems) provide capabilities for registering students on courses, documenting grading transcripts and results of student test and other assessment scores, build student schedules, track student attendance, and manage many other student-related data that required in a school.

FEATURES

Student Attendance Tracking
School Attendance Management system helps Parents and Teachers to track and Monitor the children attendance.

Attendance Record
Enables Quick recording and sharing of Student and Teachers attendance using a Biometric Device

Notification via SMS/ Email
Automated Email and SMS notification is sent to the parents while the Student punch-in and punch-out of the Device.

Communication
It Builds the Distance between the Teachers / School / Management and Parents with effective communication of student Presence and absence in the school.
**Holiday Management**
Can Manage student holidays and same can be communicated to parents/Guardians

**Report Generation**
Systematic and effective record of student attendance data available for further Requirements and Report generations.

**User Friendly**
Better attendance management and Deduces paper and administration work. And Easy to access software

**BENEFITS**

- Complete Report of the students
- Email/SMS alerts to Parents/Guardians
- Highly Flexible and user friendly Design
- Online Analysis student attendance and report Generations
- High end Technology
- Ensures Student Safety and Security
- Leave and Holiday Management
- Dashboard and Data Summary
- Advanced Attendance Reports
- Complete Data Security.
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